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M E S S E N G E R

It’s been a fantastic start to the term with some very
exciting fixtures. The school has played 55 matches
and performed extremely well, particularly our U13
Rugby side.
They have won five matches and
only had the one defeat in what
can be described as a slightly
surprising set of achievements.
The recent local derby against
Spratton Hall was always going
to be the benchmark of the
season. To beat them 15 -10
was a tremendous result and
testament to our groups
coaching and work ethic
this term.

“The 1st team rugby has been
a very high standard this term,
we have won all of our matches
except for one. Some of the
matches has been very close
but over all we are the better
side so fare. Especially Spratton
Hall. The season has gone very
well and we hope the rest of
the season will be the same…”
Anthony Lindsay
Under 13’s Rugby

HOCKEY SUCCESS IN BARCELONA
The Girls U13 A, B & C Hockey
teams enjoyed an excellent
Hockey Tour to Barcelona.
The 3am start didn’t seem to
bother them, with a successful
start to their programme of
matches and a guided tour of
Camp Nou. The following three
days included more success
on the hockey field, a tour of
Barcelona and Gaudi’s famous
Sagrada Familia, the Picasso
Museum and (of course!) lots
of shopping on Las Ramblas. Many thanks to
Stephanie Gill for her excellent organisation,
ably assisted on the trip by Stuart McCagney
and Olivia Peacock.

“......This year saw 22 girls
and 17 parents accompany
Miss Gill, Mr McCagney and
Miss Peacock to the largest
ever Girls’ Hockey Tour to
Barcelona. It was a fun filled
and fully packed itinerary
over four days, consisting of
the girls competing in three
matches each and attending a
range of excursions including
visiting the famous FC Nou
Camp Stadium, Park Guell and
the Gaudi Experience and the

Picasso Museum. The girls
were successful in winning a
third of the overall matches
played, with the U13B’s the
most successful team on tour
winning two out of three of
their matches.
The A’s came up against some
incredibly strong opposition but
their most notable performance
was against Athletic Terrassa
on the final night where they
displayed team cohesion in
abundance. The U13C’s most

promising performance was
against Matadepera 88 where
they secured a promising 4-3
victory. The girls were fantastic
on tour and made some
wonderful memories that they
will be able to cherish for many
years to come. The next Girls’
Hockey Tour to Barcelona will
depart in October 2021….”
Stephanie Gill,
Head of Girls’ Games

S P O RT
The U13 Hockey have enjoyed
a somewhat mixed start to their
season. As results have been
hard to come by more emphasis
has been placed on individual
skills development. Our lead
coaching staff have thus far been
happy with the improvements
made to individual skill sets and
are anticipating a better second
half of the term, especially with
a fantastic tour recently and the
valuable experienced gained
from it.

success isn’t always related to
results and to produce prepared
players for our U12 & U13’s
squads is the main focus. To start
with two wins prior to the 1st
leave out was impressive. To win
another couple of matches up
to the half term has left the team
with a good win ratio of 50%.

The Colts have already
demonstrated themselves to
become a very tidy team. They
listen well in sessions and this
has allowed them to improve
at an impressive rate. A teams’

TESTING TRAINING
FOR THE
RUNNING TEAM
Our Cross Country Team are in peak
fitness, probably due to all the extra
training that Mr Schofield has been
implementing, including an off site
training session at Bradgate Park;
running up hills and dodging the deer.

“Running is very much an individual sport, but a cross
country squad needs to be a tight team, which can
only be developed further in training sessions. The
change of venue is always enjoyed by the group”
S Schofield Head of Cross Country
“...Bradgate Park was a good experience and training
for the pre-cross country season. The hills were not
easy but were a good challenge and improved our
skill. I think we should do something like this more
often”... Harry Wood

HOUSES

OAK – PINE – ASH – BEECH

The House System continues to be a major part of school life
providing the children with much excitement and competitive
entertainment over the school year. The house boards are always
very well populated with pictures, latest news and team selections.

CHESS

House Chess continues to be very popular.
Supported by the evening activity it has
become a competitive part of school life
and the house events system. Round 1 was
very exciting and we are eagerly awaiting
the finals later on in the term.
The teams will line up as follows.
Junior Final:
Pine v Beech & 3rd / 4th play off Oak v Ash
Senior Final:
Pine v Ash & 3rd / 4th play off Oak v Ash

GOLF
The House Golf proved to be a very exciting
game which was played on our 9 hole golf course.
The sport has proved to be increasingly popular
with evening golfing activities and sessions at the
local golf range being
House Golf Results:
very busy. The skill
1st Oak
36
demonstrated recently
2nd Beech 37
certainly makes us
3rd Ash
38
confident about our
4th Pine
39
upcoming matches.

HOUSES

As always our House Cross
Country Competition proved to
be a competitive and exciting
event. All four houses are pitted
against each other, with every
child in the school running.
Henry Porter narrowly beat
Harry Edwins to win it for the
‘Green Army’.
“Winning the school run for
the first time was a great
feeling. I was happy that all of
the training that I had invested
my time in over the holidays

had paid off. It was a difficult
experience having to maintain
the same pace for the whole
of the run but the feeling at
the end having just won was
worth it” Henry Porter
The results were:
1st Pine
2nd Oak
3rd Ash
4th Beech

ADVENTURES ABOUND FOR FORM I
Form I kick-started their final
year at Maidwell with a two
day outward bound trip to
The Peak District. This year
they had warm sunshine on
their first day and pouring
rain on their second,
ensuring they endured
everything that nature had
to offer!
Their skills to work as a team
were tested during
the map reading
expeditions and
it was time to put
their courage to the
test with pot holing,
rock scrambling and
abseiling.

….”After a long journey to
the Peak District we had our
tea and heard the plans for
the weekend. Mr Whitehead
was excited to walk up the
cragged path to Mam Tor,
which was an exciting start!
The next day we travelled
to Edale Vale for some
geography and activities. We
were excited about our camp
site, despite the rain, everyone
was in good spirits as we set
up our tents. Although we

were dreading the camp food
but everyone found it was
actually pretty tasty! After a
long and treacherous night
for many, we travelled to the
water sports centre and did
some raft building, sailing and
waterskiing. The water was
the coldest I have felt in a very
long time and many will agree.
Thank you to Mr Lankester and
Mr Whitehead for a great trip!” William Hutton

ADVENTURES ABOUND FOR FORM I

OLD MAIDWELLIANS

Old Boys’ Cricket Match

It was wonderful to welcome
so many old boys back to
the school from the 198991 vintage, many with their
families in tow, on Sunday 16th
June. Charlie Inglefield was the
inspiration behind this event and
he did well to stimulate so many
of his generation of Maidwellians
to attend. His team consisted
of the following: Jamie Blyth,
John Plummer, Charlie Leather,
Dan Tregoning, Benji Woolley,
Milo Skene, Henry Gurney,
Christian Barby, Charlie Mitchell

and Ben Wigley. Also there on
the day to watch were Derek
Alton, Chris Mahon, Dan Baring
and George Hankinson. The
Headmaster put together a team
of parents and Gap Tutors to
play against them and they put
up a fine performance to create
a competitive match. The result
wasn’t the main point, but for
the record, the old boys
won. It was a very happy
day, full of nostalgia, and
we would love to repeat it.

OLD MAIDWELLIANS

OLD MAIDWELLIANS

The (early!) Christmas Fair
We know…. The weather was hardly festive, but it was
really just a chance to enjoy some excellent retail therapy
and delicious cake. Unsurprisingly, this winning combination
proved extremely popular!
We welcomed 27 stalls selling products to suit every style
and budget and were pleased to see that our shoppers
obviously enjoyed the varied range of delightful gifts for sale.
It was particularly lovely to see Caspian Gedney (Form I)
selling his absolutely delicious homemade ‘jar of joy’ jams.
Unsurprisingly, they totally sold out.
“...It was the first time I had done a proper stall for my jam selling business, ‘Caspian’s Finest’, I did really
well after I got over the fear of selling to people I’d never met before. It was definitely a success and I
managed to make a donation to the school charity taken from my profits…..” Caspian Gedney

A RT I N T H E A U T U M N T E R M
All the children seem to love Art, whether it’s getting
involved in the set design for Peter Pan, being creative in
Art Club or learning about important artists. Their pictures
and paintings surround the school making for some
impressive displays with the gallery in The Dining Room
being an ever-changing talking point.

“This is a painting of Tonal Mechanics. I used chalk and
charcoal for the base to get an idea of what the shadows and
highlights would be like. Then I went over in paint and chose
a bold colour for the background to make it stand out.”
Freddie Hodges

“I attempted to draw a Zengtangle
behind the lady with the pearl earring,
which was quite challenging but was
very fun.” Lyla Emery

Outside in the Autumn Term

As all our parents know, being outside is one of the real delights our children experience.
With extensive grounds and woodlands the children here don’t need a playground; they play
sport, climb trees and build dens every day. As with every autumn, we’ve all been admiring
the wonderful colours in our grounds this term.

CLUBS & COMMITTEES

THE RODIN SOCIETY

The Rodin Society (named
after Rodin’s ‘The Thinker’) is
a selected group of 12 pupils
from across the school. They
meet twice a term for a delicious
lunch with the aim being to
stretch the children’s minds in all
directions. The big questions in
life are tackled….what’s hidden
in a poem? How does the global
economy work? What will AI
mean to us? These are just a
few of the questions that really
encourage the children to think
outside the box and are certainly
inspiring some hot debates.

The Catering Committee
meet twice a term with Carey
Lankester to report back the
opinions of the children to Jez
and his team in the kitchen.
Our children are rightly proud of
Maidwell’s reputation for delicious
food and are keen to do their bit
to keep it that way! Roast Duck
has proved popular this term, as
well as Pear & Chocolate gooey
tart. Lasagna is always popular
and, unsurprisingly, the kitchen’s
very good Fish & Chips.
The School Council is
made up of representatives of
all year groups, they meet with
Mr Owens twice a term to put
forward the children’s thoughts
on where improvements can be made. We have
learnt that the children have very sharp eyes
and are more than happy to point out areas for
improvement and ways that everyone can look
after their school.
Our newly formed Eco Committee meets
twice a term and are working towards the
standards needed to be awarded an Eco School
Certification, aiming primarily for the Bronze

Award. Initial commitments from the team include:
planting more trees, reducing single use plastic
and composting food waste. Our green pioneers
are making sure that being environmentally friendly
is one of the priorities in school.
With an average of eight clubs to choose from
every evening, as well as several at break time, the
children always have something to look forward
to. Whether their passion is Scalextric, Rugby
Analysis or Jewellery Making, there is something
for all the children.

COOKING
This term in Cooking, Mrs Pointer, aided by Mrs
Upchurch, have been seeing the children create
Apple Cakes, using apples from the school’s trees

and the (very popular) Choc Chip Rock Buns, all
the delights are eaten by the whole school at Grog
the next day.

NEEDLEWORK
ENGINEERING CLUB
Mr Evans has been honing
Shooting skills of a Monday
evening and overseeing some
enthusiastic amateur engineers
in his Engineering Club, Mr
Schofield ensures peak fitness in
his Cross Fitness club while Mrs
Pointer’s Needlework team
have been making Snow Babies
that will be adorning family

Christmas trees this winter.
The Senior Art club, which
according to one devotee is
“really, really fun” is all pulling
together to make the scenery for
Peter Pan. This is just a glimpse
into what goes on, the children
can choose from up to eight
clubs per evening.

SHOOTING

SENIOR ART CLUB

FA MILY DAY

It’s hard to imagine now,
but Family Day felt like a
continuation of the summer
term, so warm was the
weather. The sun shone
on happy picnics and
barbeques with lots of fun
and games all round.
The Parents vs Children
football was as popular
as ever with some very
surprising football skills from
the parents and really no
cheating at all.... well maybe
a tiny bit. It was lovely to
see younger siblings and
parents having a go in the
shooting range, the golf
tournament, croquet,
swimming and even the
climbing wall.
The family croquet
competition is beginning to become a
competitive affair with many returning
parents showing a determination to
win the popular trophy.

C ONGR ATUL ATIONS
T O A L BE RT C OR NE L L!
Congratulations to our Head Boy Albert Cornell
for being awarded a Drama Scholarship to Rugby
School. Albert has enjoyed some prominent roles
in our productions over the last few years and his
dedication has been outstanding.
“....I am very proud to have received this award
and I’m looking forward to take on the role next
year. It will be great fun to collaborate in drama
with others too.” …. Albert Cornell
As with every year, with have several children
who are currently working hard at a variety of
scholarships for Senior Schools. We are always
impressed by their hard work and commitment.

LECTURES
The children are extremely
lucky to have a varied selection
of interesting and inspirational
speakers visit the school. This
term, former Deputy Head of
Maidwell Hall, David Coleman,
came back to speak to us
about his incredible adventure
taking part in The Ice Mile
World Championships.
Mr. Coleman, who has already
swum The Channel twice, gave
some thrilling and awe inspiring
details on the
World Championships
that were held in
Murmansk, Russia.
We heard how a pool
of water is carved out
of three feet ice in
which the competitors
then race for a mile,
wearing no wet
suits, while the ice is
constantly re-freezing.
Representing his
home country of New
Zealand, Mr Coleman
was awarded a
bronze medal; a truly
incredible feat.

WEEKEND ACTIVITIES

As well as sports fixtures, activities at the weekends
also get the children out of the school, with this
term seeing a trip to ‘Bounce’ and ‘Kid’s Kingdom’,
both trips were absolute heaven for the children;
opportunities to let off huge amounts of steam with
obstacles to clamber over, trampolines for bouncing

and endless swings, games and fun.
We also had Laser tag here at the school; where
the children were put into teams and were totally
delighted to race around the Wilderness in the mud
and rain trying to capture the other team. Being
bored at Maidwell is most definitely not an option!

SUMMER PHOTOGRAPHY COMPETITION
As always, our summer
Photography Competition
attracted many entries
from our enthusiastic
amateur photographers.
There was a wide range
of entries, with awards
presented to the following:

Senior 1st Place: Frederica Hodges for Landscape
Senior 2nd Place: Hamish Wallace for Holiday
Junior 1st Place: Max Carbery for Holiday
Junior 2nd place: Angus Ogilvy for Holiday
Miles Swinfen Highly Commended

